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STATE IS
IN BROUGHT
'0 THE FORE

Landscape Gardeners Are
Busy With Surveys of
New Capitol Park Exten-
sion At Harrisburg—Also
Working on New Mitchell
Residence Here

.

A work that will bring no little pees-
{lye to Penn State is now being aim-
plated by the Senior landscape garden-
ers It consists of the draining up of
plans and annoys for the proposed im-
.provemetit to the park surrounding the
state capitol building at Harrisburg,
the outdoor murk for which non done
on, the grounds last spring The pro-

-4:tiro 'l,
1 is token as ono of the student limb

ems for e six seniors in the G."
, urse, and If their work is accepted
' as satisfactory it will mean a prowl-

bent feather In Penn State's cap
The Penn State landscaping classes

have been ghee charge of preparing
plans for the improoement of this meek

`discussed and very expensive capitol
park axtension. When completed, the
work mill run into the millions of del-
lass invested, mostly in purchasing and
clearing over four large city blocks

'/near the heart of the business section
.7iof the city. Tho seniors spent tee

ivecks following the close of school last
'Juno right on the grounds, making
their minus, nod are ,net nom finish•
ing these up and sending then in toI
the park extension commission. Theyalso surveyed the present park grounds
that surround the front and sides of'
thil capitol building in view of making
extensive improvements to that por-
tion idea. I
4 -The work of making suggestions for

roper is without adornment of any
• Ind, and suggestions have to be std.
mitted that mill °Norco= the more
or less plain structure here Also, the
site of the proposed improvement ex-
tends to the trucks of the Pennsylvania
railroad ,and in keeping open the neces-
sary streeth, there is a question to be
settled of the choice of an sorehead
bridge or a subeny beneath the tracks
Tbe plane of the students N 11l pro.
Vide for the latter us being in better.. . .
taste. . .

It Is especially noteworthy in eon•
. ection with this work, that it is being

...., no for the benefit of the state he the
Micas of a state institution. Those

nrolled in the Landscape Gardening
twee, and who are doing this work

under the able direction of Professor
Arthur AV. Cowell, are Miss S L Pat.

*tee, Hilbert Dahl, W. C Unarm, II 1
Lichtentliale, W. E. Royeeo and I E.
Walton. ,

THE MITCHELL HOME TOO
/Another project or more ticen orili.i•

ary importance that, 28 being taken up
as a student probleni by this thus, is
the laying out of plans and supenising
the construction of grounds to surround
the new home of la \Yellen Mitchell,

.•
, President cctilillet h boi:t ir,t, lo,l3,l bt ,trztet er s e,.o tt.

ed on the edge of the Mitchell farms
'just bade of .Agrictiltural Hill The
work here calls for plans that will corer

,_-..—ii—plot....of. between two and-three acres
on nhat Is non almost absolutely bare
~round, The house will be built of
crone In tho Old English style of orcht'

'tecture and the style of the gnedooilug
about it will be made toconform an farii7,splioeof thewithcmselbloeit"One of the work will
ho the construction of it long driveway

mom the road that leadsTiast the stock
ydging pavillion to the house. Anoth•r is the splendid opportunity icecapp

eh for natural "rock gardening^ where
the outcroppings of hell rock ndl be
taken athantage of A dory extenshe
lawn as planned. Thin work will occupy
all the re,mlarly scheduled outdoor time
for thin landscape gardeners this full,

"pd they will super, um the extent,'
hinting and grading in the winter and
piing.

COUNTY CLUBS WILL
• SOON HEWN ACTIVITIES
A summer of inoctiN sty does nascentto hese effected the spirit and "jolt" of

the majority of the Penn State county
clubs. Most of the clubs elected new
officers before the close of last year,
oh that they con shut the coo term
,Nithout loss of time Although the
semester is less Units a snook old, qude
a few clubs hese met, or olli inset ni

e near future 0111011 is it sore Ind,.Don that club. actilitv thin Near o illI,g,be men greater than 111 past Nears
With the record breaking Vreshinun
class of mice asses hundred, there still
bo plenty of new blood

The Schuylkill County club, of ohicli
WLattheitstein, 'l7, is president, is. s 'to bo in a flourishing condition,
a they expect to hold their first meet•

- if within aeck or so Uric of the
f clubs thatndid not elect officers
lax year is the Ducks County club, of

' t Aelikth C. If Dellowell, 'l7, is the pros.',eat head. It is planning to hold its

f, lleec a ttliont ofi l Itfoiene:sis Int ~ors ac er ny tc,ai t,l oor tillii ttme. The chief event of the year for
t

, his club Is the annual Bucks County
tlsClub donee usually held at Doylestown

during the Christmns location. It Is
planned to hold the donee no usual thisyear, and It Is expected to be Lamer

• and better than weer _.,s.11(
Tho Pittsburgh delegation us college,

"'represented by ,the Duquesne club ultich
VMS OA organDed hist pale, mil not
moot for se.cent ocelot yet, according
to A. R Chambers, 17. the president

his clink mode rapid strides last year
~ nd It Is winding oil a most successful

I.^o •11.1100.

RESHMEN URGED TO
GET INTO ACTIVITIES

~ . President Sparks Rase hie normal sal.
coming talk to the Ftesamen last 'Mora
dersaafternoon in the audltornim His
principal topics tre "Vinton... of
Ilnd" and "Blitcloney." In one part
f Me talk Dr. Sparks stated that it

posts, the state tmda nearly for eachoindet's tuition For this, if for no
thee Canon, each student should do
°mottling for Penn State Not esoryno can be ovpeetecl to bon a great foot-

ball or baseball player but there areplenty other lines of endonvor, such ns
the student publications and the dir.
Secant societies; nmr clubs.

&nothor thought, and one of the moat
t Salportant. woo that of efflmenev. the

is"N teltword of the preaent day If ono
I to make a name. In ill. ho hw to

botter.thon the other retro., _Am on
i atom ho cited the fact that feat.

I men have to be the per cent. mom
dent than the avoragt college man.

ithe done of the preaafent's talk.
an llolmes opoko a few worka of
lemon.

MEI
DR.IIOOREBACK

FROM CANADA
Head of Geology Depart-

ment Makes Trip to Hud-
son Bay During Summer
—Has Exciting Experi-
ences

Dr Elwood S Moore, head of the geo-
logy department, returned to college
lost Thursday from a geological re-
search trip In the loon Bay country,
mhere Iron deposits bare recently been
diocosered Dr Moore begun has trip the
latter part of last June and the first
meek of July found him caught in an
lee jam in James Bay. Before the party
succeeding So gutting out of the we dew
ft was necessary to ander along the
shore of a nearby island and put a new
propellor on their small *teem vessel.
After compleling the geographical work,
the party, conalotnig of two obite men
and four Indians, was deleted at the
Whale Riser post of de Hudson Bay
comp.) for tuenty•four dese because
of adverse winds and stormy weather.
The return voyage men accomplished In
a sailing vessel thirty-sit feet long
The voyage man very bard and several
unpleasantnights were spent on the
open sea in the small boat.

no expedition, headed by Dr Moore
was made in the interest of a large
mining corporation that ia considering
the atiiisability of building a railroad
op into the Item country fur the purpose
of exploiting the iron ore deposits there
Concerning the PM or Nakao of the de
posits of ore found, Dr. Moore can gise
.no information until he ham Made his
official report to the company Ife said,
hoarier. flint stills the exception of it
low grade lignite there is no fuel near
the ore deposits.

Dr. .Moure's return trip was to base
been made in a steam boat of the Bud-
son Bay company but the boat faded to
come, for the party so the return had to
be made in the small sail boat

After the arrival of the party nt
Moose Factory. Dr. Moore hastened on
his return trip boom. On his arrival at
Cochran. he learned that extensive for.
est fires bad destroyed several temps
and hie party lost all their baggage ry
cent that ilarch they had stored In the
hotel nt Cochran It is probable that
Dr Moore 1%111 give a public lecture
about ion tray Oa of the summer Last
fall lie delighted a large number of
hearers by theiptory of his travels
around the world

FIRST FREE LECTURE IN
AUDITORIUM SATURDAY

rare trent in on store for Penn
State students for the coming Saturday
tight on the form of a free lecture oil
"The World's Croon and Autumn's
Duty,' Much mill ho got en en the foudi•
torium at 8 o'clock by Lucia AmesMead Tins 1., the flostf a nerves of
free lectures that mill ire given here
during the He'iota }ear sari none call be
expected to be more Interesting andinntructite than the one by Mrs. -Mead,
if toll reports of her akrll nn an en.tertainer prone true

:Mrs. Mead, mhos° loome in an Boston,
has been secrtiong helm e large awl:enc.,
xt Occan Grote, N f , this summer, and
the college man able to get her hereonly because sheos making a tour ofsome college no this 11.11110 It Inraid Una as n speaker she is forceful,
coutincing and alone in flee
and her subject on especially attractote
at this time to college men.

Sine has spoken before large ounfienteesof students at the tininersity of Penn-inyl‘onla and the Unherslty of Pitts-burgh at recent dater Sine in the
info of the editor of the "Neu lingLend" tnagenne and la Bell prepares
on n lecturer on present day questions.

EIGHTEEN MEMBERS OF
FACULTY TAKE NEW PLACES
Eighteen men. members of the facnlteduring the past college scar. lo“c rc•

signed to take up nest work lit othergelds The list includes
Professor 'IL C. Kamm of thr Ifortieilltaral Department oho has ateeptedthe position of editor of a farmers'

Pageene)cd lopedia p
mp

obllshed by DoubledayanCoany
Professor Ii IC. Puttee of the tlnglishDepartment alto go. to %We t tutnst,

College
Profeeenr I , 13 Clark accepted poetLion at the Texas Agricultural and 3le

dolmen! College
Professor R. R Chaffeeappointed For-

est Engineer for large timber on Iwo
Fostni gone to the Canadian

General RieLtrie torepany.
Professor .1. It Lephete, nhe rare

=mod during the mentor, Ina
signed to twill t position in GeorgeWashington UniN entity, Washington, D
C.

Profesior Palmer accepted position inthe Architectural Engineering Depart.
meet of the LinkerslV of Illinois.

C B Alberta Las accepted post.
twit ultli the Camden Iron undo;

Mr F. J. Blair in in the automobile
business milli kilo brother in New YorkCity.

11r. E J Ducey accepts nObltiln, wattthe Fort Pitt Bridge company31r. F It. hielditteept4 position en iththe Western Electric company
alr. C. It. °mho has gone aRh the

Traction company of PittsburghAir. Charles F. Kopp has resmocd totate up salesmanship In the southIf J. Holden, J Kuhlman andA.Long hme accepted pogitions In theBureau of Chemistry of the Departmentof Agriculture, flarriaborgR .51,,Lenn of the Department ofPhygical I:duration gots to a high
school in Pittsburgh •

HERE AND THERE IN
THE COLLEGE WORLD

Oym I'M men hate on period for foot.ball practice at the Military 'Academyat itratPoint Included in this number
are Captain McEwan, center, and Oli•phont, halfbeck, both of All-Amonlean
teams Among the other experienced
men are ford, Gerhardt and VhrianAnimal 'husbandry professors nill ride
in a nhite mule race at the Central lowafair at Antes this neck. The rate is tobe run in three heats. one on each dayof the fair and the loin era have guar.anteed that they ill ditch the heatson the day which, they started,

According to the eenneyivanian, IMO
graduates of the University of Pennsvitnnin me nethely engorged ht the .1.:u•Yapese war.

Men at lona Stole more Oen the op.
portimity of electing a roam In Camp
Cookery Among the other colleges toogee similar courses are Cornell. :Man-
hattan And Oregon

The keg rush at Swarthmore has been
abolished and the otio-up. scrap mill be
sulistytuted for it In the latter con•
test thirty men from each class will be
nrovided with too ropes apiece, the ob.
Joel being to tie up the •pposing side.

HEALTH SERVICE
IS NOW READY

Free Treatment Is Given To
Students—Advice From

Dr. Forsythe
Witli the opening of the new col-

lege year, the College Health bersiee
of which Dr Forsythe is the head, is
prepared to attend to the ills and all•
meats of the students as man done
last year It extends free medical at.
tentlen including three days of bed.
tare thin year Miss Helen If. Elder hits
succeeded Miss Forsythe as the nurse
on the Health Service staff.

As is the anal custom, nil new stu•
dents odl have to undergo a combined
medical and physical examination nod
these exammation lmvo alrendy started
at the &filth Service building, met
south of the athletic held. lie. Vor-
sythe has offered the follooing sages•
tons for the Incomang class to follow
ni order that they may keep in good
physical condition.

Well begun in half done" for the
erne Hilo starts ills college course The
student's rooming house is an import•
ma factor m his start Cheap mom and
board is poor economy, The mite sth•
dent given attention to the following
points in his room.

I Your c)es carry :tutor load in
study and they should hate plenty of
light arranged to fall upon the page
front behind the left sole

2 The clear brain grasps uhat the
eves see The brain a ill net remain
alert in a poorly ventilated, smoke-lad.
bn room. A room 10x20x10 occupied
y too permont should ham. the air

completeiv changed etery hnlf hour
Room ventilation in form houses in an
tormusly poor and must not housed iv,.
a standard for the student's mom The
best tenipernture for study Is 03 de
glees.

.i. if possible sleep alone
4 Do not use flint common drink-

ing glass In the bathroom sow illore
than you mould use a common tooth
brush Get your our] glass, or better
still, help the inannger to get a drink-
ing fountain attachment for the basin
Theattachment may lie secured from
plumbers at small cost

L. Use a napkin ring at the table
0 Mind unnecessary hangings about

the room as they are neither beautiful
nor sanitary

DEAN WATTS MADE
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE

Dean Watts, of the School of Agri-
culture, was sigisilh honored by the
linhersity of 1,3 muse at the annual
tominenceinent exercises of that mitt-
tutien lust clone '1 ho New York nni•

ersity on June 14conferred upon Dean
Watts the degree of Doctor of Science

recogintion of los contribution to
the sawce of agricultural science and
education.

BILL MARTIN QUALIFIES
AS BASEBALL HERO

If reports from the ant prose true,
Bill 31artni, arbiter of Penn Slate's
track destinies, has broker] lan_ the
class of popular baseball }Miler(' 1,101
the biggest and loudest land of a
splash imaginable, for rorfort has it that
Bill, whose home is in Toischet, Wash.,
tuns recontlt ,resented pith a genalne.
18 karat gold medal 1,3 thin fond acid
adoring populace of the Paull° Coast
LOMB.

The whys and Itherefora of the mbl•lee gift rest net illicit tl,o V.lll.oo,iland
loner of Dill's political oratory, bat
upon the fact that Bill, as 0 member of
the Tonehet baseball team, recently
won championship honors fur the home
teen by hammering eat a bear hose
hit at the Most o`.7chulogkal of all
est chological momenta.

The story nine that Touthet use
three rune behind 20 the game ohkh the
coin! the mintier of the league pennant
With three men on bate Bill stooped up
In the Out°, swung his likkory to and
no in a Casey at:the-lett attitude and
hating thus hyonotwed the opposing
Titt.ber drone his unfortunate n anode
first °tiering on) inner no the mime•
tillers bonne say the bolt landed inMongolia blln °diets untottain it
bounced nil the North Pole, hut, be that
usit !nay, Bill's Client tooled the tide
of defeat and now Toiteliet has et leagne
pennant olnle Bill has medal

Some of the doubting 'llioionses mite
still stal6 about the Lannon, totes•
tioned the nuthentoity tit lilt µ Roan!
but anording to latest tiettnints lull,
ti Ith ret.klesi tlisrepted for expense. hoe
on tiered the trophy shipped ii tint un-

het, and uttlott a R., vxlw,t,,, to
siletme moron, all daubs hug Thomases
and Immigrants from Illssourt oho
hoe made their habitation in andaround• the ens rons of State College.

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
First one &pont
It hits too easy a job
Britthe score should have liven hugger

Therm Is moth to do haler. the team
is a perfected maidens.

Caption Clark airs right there elan
it eame to recut tiring fumbles.

Unneceasary delays and a forge num.
her of Injuries made the game lather
munterestrug.

Bock lens mil of the gamo bah a bird
hill. and lie bits missed

rote Jlnuthm armed in time for the
massacre foul till amp n+ aith it lend
ing hand for it birth,.

Thorpe ran tine team well in the Inn
Loh +wd brought the only thrill of the
game hi a 40the

run for a toncloloon.
There the mond pre season farina

to• be eliminated. There max the usual
amount of fumbling fora first eneUtilit.
cr.

There promises to be arimetliing doing
on the practice field thbr %reek Arbon
the faults exposed Chine Up fa tarree-
Lein

!hire's credit to Trainer "Bill" Mar-
tin. Could a bigger complimeut ho paid
his work with the State men than Just

C0111)Illrlf1011 111th the nor physical
condition of the visiting _players?

One of the features of the game
the env in obich the laminas of lost
year's Freshman team handled them-
tielVeli in their 'treelike berths,

"Casey" Jones and Iles were expo-
dolly prominent oith their tacklethrusts and mere sure ground gainers
olieneier called upon to do their bit.

The Freshmen In the East stands
demonstrated that then could ;pie too
m thine vells minima getting out of
step It looks 111.0 It good beginning

Aad there here feller Freshmen 0 1/ 1/1
wi.llolo thought it neces,or3 to leave
before the game idol oier, and that's
another gond pollit

The Westminster crew is slated asthe next victim of tile Blue and White.
IL Is said that they haw n stronger ea-ivegation than last year. It oill Co.
membered that the 3 gave State it hard
bottle two yearn ago,

Painter, last year's 'Varsity renter,
,wax observed to he acting as State's
assistant linesman
It la Int...eating to note that Statouaa forced to punt but once, and ❑at

ono traveled only about tuouty

'PENN STATE

MANY PROMISING
FIRST YEAR MEN

SHOW UP WELL
(Cantlotted from Pngo 1)

Covoney, Alunglield High; and Potter,
Woodbridge High.

FRESHMAN TACKLE VARSITY
Coach Llerman in hie development of

the freshman tenni has been keeping
pace with the ‘arinty team,. The ,)ear•

gridiron stars }we of late igen
basun; daily tunels with the sarsity
men on New llemer These scrun•
triages home produced hi the freshman
titian a cleancut lighting spirit that au•
guru well for Lhe hnnl onerous of the
season 'rims fur Coach litrman hod
notarran_ged any definite battle array
for the soar men, but has been
shifting the Papws about with tho
purpose of metering the speethest and
smoothest working condonation pos.
8/1/10.In„ the daily uorkonta Anion, Osborne
anti Boneli hate all been giten n ehaneea 4 the tenterposeon Osborne, the
teenier Unbois nigh :alum% end, Is some
%that rent et the ph, but for all that
ban been playing a remarkably gond do•
fensite game and has shown promise nt
detelophig into in thoroughly conxistent
lineman At the plaid positions Conch
Herman bas been using Bills and Black
Both linen are anteing the heat neat of
the lino candidates and come to Penn
State tilth unusual), good groin ~r 1.0.1
reputations Up to date elrociong, the
former Brool.1)11 Mannal star, and
Stein, the old Kasha tackle, Iwo been
holding &tun the tackle panatelas. Both
men are big and fast and should detel•
op into fleet Bunn SIII0111181,”
mid Caroller into tun of the strongest
bidders for the aim; aniations Car-
penter in particular has been putting
IL fast heady game that places him I
up m the tangurtril of the end candi-
dates,

The backfield combination bag not as
yet been worked nut be Conch Herman,
Grath. Ander... Wolfe, Ilin-
orN, Stool, Barns and ootse.,ter are
all nutkina strong bids for liertimnentliertlm and lime been torking the brunt
of tine serinunage snort

Susquehanna Proves No
Match For State Team

In First Game of Season
(Continued trout Pogo

bled and Slate reentered, Ening tarry
tog the ball around left end for rot •n
yard, Clark, JUile4 and madeline plunges for a find don't 'qualm,-
Isanna tlghtened and State its in dan-
ger of lotting the ball on the ettenneu.
ton yard 101 e until Jones tent through
right Whim for a toueltilonn Clink
kit keit out. and Cabbage added another
point.

Fner,ll kneked Bugg...fully to State
agaiwd the maid. Hewzeceited the
ball on butte's ten 3ard line and re-
turned it to the toenty too 3ard hue
Jones and Clark madeseteral line
pthroughlungea thugh the right half of the
line Much netted a first down Jones
and Iloupe duplicated tine trick on the
lett side of the line Clark nod Jones
again gained in first loon throngli the
right side of the line Farrell 0101 nn•
airjurtd on the phi) and olien the grime

re.tinte Iberia. ran around right
.d main perfect Intereference, forty
ludo for in totieloloon and the (aegis.
gainof the game. Tine interference in•
pirtd Altlrplt) and in Ole 1110/1111.11111 1 Clll/•
binge knagn) the goal Susquehanna
tleettul to recent, and Farrell 0101
dint red 10 Ills trIllIOS. 011 the 1.00110. 1-
3ard line Berman tins injured 111 limo

1:11' 1Y3 1. 111011.1.11" 111:11111t 1.1fi lln Tn"(lul'ltrne't(l,lloroet-
toter. hest and Clark ;pulled trot
loon through tine hue and Thorpe foulest
to gain around left end hones gamed
toopinla through ...enter and the quar-
ter ended•

'rho hunt gamier opened m ilh n fum-
ble b 3 port/ Matamehantia yews tred
and after sorest tortures to gain
through the line kseked the ball out 01
bound. on the forty %ant bite State
gamed a 111 st Jost it by a format(' and
tan hue :limos bill 51114 pen:di/NI fif-
teen ,ardet for !whim:. A form nod pait
tiniest and Cribbage Inmsed in Held goal
Su•nonehoniot foiled to omit materially
tool kit tent Edgerton rem, ered the ball
and retin nod tt stow )irate. The übm
tie blem ehorllt after or& for tin end
of the noise tytthout tot (her store

'rile line up—
State Position. Susquehanha

fmim or . . is l' \lurpin•

I(orlon
.C,. Cae+ler

. .. .
S7l‘rnel.l ..

It I' . I lerman
I ligginv . It I. .. , Douglif
1,,,‘ Inu . q II . .... Peter..
Ih. II II 111141,
Jon. I, II .. 11 MINIM..• •
(IttL. Wiipt 1 r llVanel

Itoferve—ltyan. Mt..111(.... Ite.1•111te•••
mart, 1111,11y• ,otillt 1)111.0t.1 . 1 / 11111Ire.
(loth liarlex, LAftt, cite, tune of 111111rters,
I.(k eh.. minutes .

Snltntitutionh---Slale O'Donnell for
Kraft, Ego for Comm, Pm neh tor
Erushnnk. Thorpe for 1.,11 log, Do: th for
Clark, Gro, for Tlot tr. Tatorner fun
O'Donnell. Smith for Mirror,. Edger-
ton for .101N, itobinnon full rulthage
Sn-Inehnunn Bolak Int Mtn40110,
Call/than for Ili&k, fat notion
IlsoLett. for Choi., Iliden for 'Murphy,
Bullet. for Itolen l'onololon
.bourn', Thorpe Owls tront tooth
donn—Cltdmge :1

SEVENTV•FIVE FRESHMAN
GIRLS ARE NOW ENROLLED

The registration records shoe that
or hit the he[unawg ol the sc. owl Aierh
of nchool there ore se, eat) 4110 1=1,4
enrolled la the f reslonen class, with a
few entering with aiN uncial standing
The inn ionty of the nee girls ta ,c
espressed their desire to take lip theLudy of domestic seienre a Idle it
few are inking up ngrlralturnl and
liberal nris sabjeets,

A tem damps are In et idence at the
moan's Wilding, chief among

Ix Ihat old dialog hall. Mitch was re•
inns ed to IteAlllnter Balk has been
horned lin it see nu, room A now do-
nuith science kitchen has also been
urinated

SHAEFFER
SELF FILLING

FOUNTAIN PEN
OUR

COIN FILLER PEN

$l.OO & $1.40

The Rexall Store
State Centre Electric Co.

DEATH CLAIMS
4 STATE MEN

Two Undergraduates and
One Alumnus Meet Vio-
lent Deaths During Sum-
mer—One Died Last Fri-
day . .

MUSIC COURSE POPULAR '

Nf SUMMER SESSION
Tito mmie school. during the summer

session, proved to he the 1110A ElllteCtlil•lot ever experienced at Penn Statein both numbers nail activities Dean
Robinson, uho had charge of the sum
mer nork, states that the total enroll-
ment in his deportment Aton 277, the
largest in the history of the school.
Plane are now Wider W. to men et.
teed this mord nett. summer.•

The attidents of the tettirse acre
mostly wheel teachers from different
part n of the state oho ore (anteater
mg to gain 0 1.000 Lodge of ninon. no 0,
is taught to heginttera them. Inelnd•
oil In the different oedema. ninetv•sk
prepared for the state e‘inninattun teed-
mg to n teacher's certificate. Among
the ninctpals only three faded to past
the renewed nork. The faculty of the
ellynannerst max Ilt.hunged from the
prevlollo your, Dean Itottheion hating
complete charge

Loan ni Inenlbero of theatre,
tlier t0,041011 gate is rontert in the neili
tormtn The chortle animated of 175
,01004

No less than four Lou.,, State men met
death during the past summer, three of
xliont none undergraduates Violent
deaths mhile hnthmg ricer the cause
for the loos of one senior and one soph-
omore, Jule en. eliteleohlte lieehleet
e.teed the death of a prominent alum-
00S, a member of tbe lOU class,
Ihnnatery rheumatism caused the most
recent death only last Friday, the rm.
thu twang a 'number of the sophomore
class.

Dodd Page, 'IJ nn the first to he
called by death Ile Om+ on an unto.
mobile trip ulth Ills cousin, Silas rage,
17, going between Pittsburgh and Phil-

adelphia On August nth, near Gettys-
burg the car struck a had stretch of
COLIC after tra‘eling °Nur IL good rood,
and one of the front tires limn out.
The radius rod snapped and the car
turned turtle Page 11110 throun against
a telegraph pole and fatally Injured. Re
died it few hours later ulthout haling
regained consciousness.

Aboirt a seek later Harold 3. Manley,
narnber •of the 1910 clam sae

droaned a lulu birthing In the Juniata
...noir, will' Altoona. Ile had sollm
from one nale of the reservoir to the
otlier and back, and sus making allot'.
or trip volute merbented lie ans sori•
denly m1..1 by his Lompanzone, but
several hours' beerelring failed to reveal
the body. 'tlno reservoir antadrained the
next day and the bode recovered. /le
ass a von of ‘l. J. Manley, a promo
sent Altoona mayor. lold D. pupla.
101111 in los clans here at State

PRESIDENT SPARKS TO
RECEIVE THE FACULTY

'I he onnunl reception to the nrirmherri
of the faculty by President and Mrs
Edwin Erie ;works 111111 MAP Simrk.l
will be held at the nre.reletit's moutons,'
en Friday tnenlng., Oct 1.1, from 9 until
10 o'clock This to always the trot big
socral event of OM school year And it,

chief purpose in to hove the nen and
old members of the college faculty meet
and become better nemmlnted

MEETINGS FOR FRIENDS
Announcement line been outdo that

meetingn for Friends in this sicinity
iv:// he held evert. I trot-day in the Tom'
er of the Auditorium at 770 in the
evening.

Within two nee]s of the time when
lie would We returned to Penn State
fur his final 3 ear in the school of en•
gineering, Charles Thrush, also of Al-
toona, was fatally inpired while bath•
log at Camden, S. .1. Ile diseil against
a sand lair or shallow eater and the
force of the impact broke Iris neck Ile
11114 rushed to Cooper hospital a Cllo-
ilen and en en ery attention, but he
died that same iasenisig the was 2t featsof age

lies nand Thomas Rabenold ., is mem-
ber of the eonliontore class, died at hi.
home w Allentown last Friday an the
result. of Inflammatory rheumatism of.
testing lily heart. Ile hind hems ill for
some tune. A number of classmates and
friends from school attended the funeral
Rennes last Monday Ile was enrolled
no a themist

"DADDY" GROFF SENDS TWO
CHINESE STUDENTS TO STATE
Tun young men, former students of

"llattdc" Groff, Penn States, ii, 'Ur
Lei Cling Lana and 31r. 1p 31gn Kok
haw inarticulate,' in the agricultural

Ilhoof of this college These men are
i first to be sent to State from the

Canton Christian college The elieen•
es of their training Is at once apparent
utter a short cone creation With them
'they hare a ',cry good command of
the English language.

Fall Overcoats

lEl=l

Fall Furnishings

Mr Let. nlio intends to take the four
year course In agriculture, nits eltair
man of the tdOellfAMllli cOnOIIaCO of the
Canton College Y B. C. A Ile at-
tended the college file 3ears. Mr 1p
hos mnatenlated kts a swain] student
of forestry in adthtton to Ills training
at the Canton Institution 311 ip has
studied one Near nt the Uniterstty of
liolippuie Wands Ile Ints also re,
candy completed a one year trip Into
the interior of China oan eompanton
of Dr C. K. Edmunds, on a umentlite
e‘pedition

PAUL S. DRAWER, 'IIS
MARRIED AT ROYERSFORD

Paul a 13rAlltr of the C11144 of laid
married on the eighteenth at yep

nher to Nlsioi I aura ot Not
ersforih Powayltmini Mr and
21rallter uill be at home after Comm
her first at their honor at Emporium,
Pon.% han.a

Lt college Mr Brinier ons 11r.torian
to los alp,. and our asimeinte oil
LLm of the tollegnin Mr Brallter ntdi
holds the honor of oriling the ilrid 1/ 111.1.
ioer luthli.hed 113 an ‘nalergritiliinte at
Penn Mole fir Ilrallier's Donk • Thu
(111e4t, of the Ming,' rraritod much fat
orable comment lilies published last
tear Mr Brother is 000 employed
a elooinei lit the .letnn I.splosion Loin-
pan3 at limporium

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANN

c h State College, Pa.

FOSTIIR, Prosident.

DAVID F. EAPP, Cashice

for their work, their study, their gey
The ooy to good light io by the uso of

NATIONAL
MAZDA LAMPS

.—thee trite three times the light of
earbon lamps, and it bottom, whiter
light, without inertias, al recent cost,
We carry a complete hue of hntinnnl

1.11.111113 1101110 sites at27 mails;
and aim the larger 1071,1. L;dudwg Limo
110,1' high eiricienoy hilnntr C lamps for
stores, offices and all large spaces

to extend our greetings

' Page Three

li4ll•

rfl!
Cast your eagle eye on thlsl

Our representatives is due to show at
the Nittans, Inn:

Afontiny, October .21
Theaday, October e 4

Prices same as in our stores in New '''

York,

"Your money back" backs everything
We sell.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Brondm nY Brill t at
at IJOIJt ..Tho nt34tli

Every person in State College having grocery
needs to supply should take advantage of the whole-
sale rates at the Co-Operative Grocery Store. You
can easily make your savings run into dollars.

State College Co-Operative Association
Groceries :

There Are Two Essentials
For A Happy Year At State:

A Gibson Mandolin or Guitar
and

A Corona Typewriter

THE MUSIC STORE
The Store That Tries to Have What

You Want.

SEE HARVEY BROS.
For Baked Goods and Ice Cream

Special Rates to

Clubs and Fraternities

THE PENN STATE BARBER SHOP
Since we ma =Wile to greet you all personally, we use this motion

Just a Ilttlo reminder that we still have the name clean and sanitary
shop with excellent workmanship and service.

t6P1..,' S. Carl Philippino, Prop

Best Quality

GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail ' f

Special Rates to

Clubs and
Fraternities

L. D. FYIE y 1
200-202 West College Avenue


